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Condesa Coffee 

"Caffeine Delights"

Located in a renovated industrial space with floor-to-ceiling windows that

gives it a spatial look and sporting a minimalist look, you will like Condesa

Coffee. Not only for the decor, but for the great espresso coffee and delish

small plates. Equally noteworthy is their tea collection, craft beers,

selective wine list and unique cocktails. You will definitely come back for

more.

 +1 404 524 5054  www.condesacoffee.com/  condesacoffee@gmail.com  480 John Wesley Dobbs

Avenue, Suite 100, Atlanta

GA

 by Stephen Luke   

Octane 

"A Boutique Cafe"

Showered with honors and accolades, Octane manages to deviate from

the usual coffee shop. Natural lighting, airy and open counters remind you

of your happy place. Relish a fresh brew of coffee with a sweet tart or

savory quiche. It opens early in morning, so you can pick up a cuppa on

the go as well. The food is fresh and mouth-watering while the coffees are

brewed to your liking.

 +1 404 815 9886  octanecoffee.com/  thebuzz@octanecoffee.co

m

 437 Memorial Drive, Suite

A5, Atlanta GA

 by Susanne Nilsson   

JavaVino 

"Coffee or Wine?"

Walk into JavaVino before or after a meal to set the mood with a drink. It

offers an extensive list of coffee and wine (yes, you read right!) to choose

from. Whether it is a business meetup or just a casual chat with friends,

the tranquil atmosphere seems to offer much-needed privacy. They have

an interesting breakfast, lunch and dinner menu too, and tea is also

served. While here, do take a walk down to the basement to check out the

huge and interesting wine cellar. The venue can be booked to host private

events as well.

 +1 404 577 8673  www.javavino.com/  info@javavino.com  579 North Highland Avenue,

Atlanta GA

Dr. Bombay's Underwater Tea

Party 

"Incredible Tea-Room"

Dr. Bombay's Underwater Tea party is a charismatic tea-room that has a

character of its own. This cozy tea-house has on one side of its walls lined

up with books while the other sides have beautiful paintings adorning it. It

is so easy to fall in love with the bohemian vibe and the unusual name.

Delight yourselves on their specialty teas, sandwiches and decadent

desserts which are freshly baked. Indulge on high tea which is served

everyday between 3.30p to 5.30p. Vegan options for cakes and pastries
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are also available.

 +1 404 474 1402  www.drbombays.com/  info@drbombays.com  1645 McLendon Avenue

Northeast, Atlanta GA

SIP the Experience 

"Experience in every SIP"

SIP the Experience is an uber chic coffeehouse located in the Lindbergh

area of Atlanta. The decor is French-inspired and so is the food. Whole

leaf teas, pressed coffee, smoothies, espresso drinks are on the offer. You

can savor the drink along with deli sandwiches, fresh salads and desserts.

The relaxed ambience of this place is perfect for a peaceful cup of coffee.

WiFi is available for this who wish to stay connected. Though slightly

expensive, the delicious food and friendly service will make your visit to

this hip cafe worth the deal.

 +1 404 816 3001  www.siptheexperience.co

m/

 sophia@siptheexperience.c

om

 528 Main Street, Atlanta GA

Zen Tea 

"Thérapeutic"

Visit this charming tea room in the Chamblee Antique Row for a Zen-like

tea tasting experience. Zen Tea offers over 100 varieties of the beverage

from around the world. Sip on a herbal chai, oolong tea or a fruit flavored

one served in stylish teaware. A flight of teas is much recommended, or

enjoy your selection while exploring the historic neighborhood. Their

tasteful decor makes for a great ambiance. This place hosts live

entertainment over the weekend and regular meditation and yoga

workshops.

 +1 678 547 0877  www.zenteaco.com/  5356 Peachtree Road, Atlanta GA
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